Introduction
The contemporary world is monopolized and dominated by techniques which generate changes on the pace of evolution and development of the contemporary culture and civilization. These changes generated by the level and the requirements of social life recommend changes especially in terms of adaptability of human being. The perceptual experiences context in which modern man is engaged requires, first, a change in mental attitude capable of facilitating, other than the traditional concepts, understanding the new phenomena occurring or about to occur. "The 20th century remain in the history of art through constant redefinition of the field of Visual Arts. Creative energies were channeled more on searching of new mediums of expression than on deepening and plastic styles claimed by various artistic groups" (Ștefănescu, 2014, p. 259) .
The artists of the twentieth century had to try, actually, the originality, than the artistic talent which we admire at the great artists of the past, being always looking for new challenges, something that never has been seen before. The collapse of the totalitarian system in December 1989 marked the beginning of the search for new artistic directions, alternative, a new approach of artistic phenomenon by experimentation of new technologies, the reorganization of the institutions or setting up of new 95 ones in the new reality of the globalization. 
The recovery of artistic gap from Romania regarding the West
The transition from communist regime to the new democracy is seen as a new stage in which artists were unfettered by the requirements imposed by the communist regime, creating uncensored artworks by experimenting the most varied ways of visual expression. Romanian artists focuses on recovery of the art from golden period, controlled by the communist system trying to keep up with the aesthetic trends of the era (the Western art). We can see the eastern European case as a distinct form of modern European universe, which must be integrated into European history and culture, the harmonization is seen like an experience of modernity with all its specificities. Through the artistic events which appeared after decembre 1989 especially those performance type, the visual artists wanted to overcome the gap "to bring out the light the phenomena which are not available to the public " (Titu, 2003, p. 59) , feeling the need to recover artistic expressions which was in top in the 50s -60s.
The performance Festivals such as: AnnART -initiated by Baasz Imre 1990 to the St. Ana Lake from the St. George area, The Zona which was initiated in 1993 by Ileana Pintilie at Timisoara and the Periferic opened by Matei Bejenaru in 1997 in Iasi they appeared in the early years of democracy, in a time when the artists were in search of a cultural identity, of an alternative artistic expression, uncensored. frequent use it as a means of artistic expression" (Guță, 1999 This is a period in which the artists can express themselves freely uncensored in the public space, having the opportunity to interact with viewers and the generous support and new information and communication technological possibilities these artistic manifestations have become more cohesive and more extensive, actually this was demonstrated by their survival for several years, in hard times and always changing both economically, politically and culturally, too. After 2000, in the context of a changing society in which technological development is unstoppable, the artists make substantial efforts to know and to implement new technologies in their artwork. The artists explore this complex territory with great interest and they create, by fusion of technical tools with the artistic expression modes, a new kind of art technological arts or multimedia art, being actually, a qualitative leap in the evolution of visual arts.
The artistic education from Iasi in transition period
An important aspect in this period of transition is artistic education. (Rusu & Chandrinou, 2015) . Thus, since 1990 the "George Enescu" Academy of Arts and UAPR and its subsidiary from Iasi have developed continuously 97 and together, the academy's students being present with exhibitions in all UAP's galleries 98 or in other cultural centers and institutions 99 from Iasi. These young artists seeks the most varied ways of visual expression, offering through their spectacular exhibition a broad vision on the artistic scene from Iasi, which is dominated by intense searches.
"Education in the arts is essential to students" intellectual, social, physical, and emotional growth and well-being. Experiences in the arts -in dance, drama, music, and visual arts -play a valuable role in helping students to achieve their potential as learners and to participate fully in their community and in society as a whole"
The impact for the development supported of "George Enescu" National University of Arts 100 was the dynamisation of the creative energies in local contemporary arts field, with regional and national resonance. The recovery and leveling effort of the artistic approach gap was conducted over a period of several years, during which in addition to painting, sculpture and graphic art several new specializations have been accredited such as: Mural Art and later Conservation and Restoration, Design, History and Theory of Arts (Ștefănescu, 2016) . Later, new technologies, new media, video art, computerized art were implemented the process which has culminated with the appearance in the faculties of visual art of new specialisations such as: photo -video and multimedia, the opening a media lab in the National Museum of Contemporary Art from Bucharest, the creation of video studios in Arad and Timisoara (Titu, 2003, p. 60) and also the founding the Contemporary Photography Centre from Iasi.
The "George Enescu" National University of Arts from Iasi, by "the union of three domains of art -music, visual art and art on stage -can result in the startling releasing of creative energy" (Cozmei, 2010 
Conclusions
In a globalized world the visual artists should be flexible and to adapt to new aesthetic trends which gives us other artistic disciplines, which, actually it contribute to the evolution of visual art from the twenty-first century. Thus, a phenomenon worthy to note is the interference of the arts practiced by young artists as a complex show designed by combining several arts in which the means of traditional expression, particular for different fields of art, are inseparable, resulting artworks which are not within in the known artistic genres. "Through the interdisciplinary it realizes a new direction of artistic creation, the relations, established between different areas, gives an enriched overview about reality, integrating them can fulfill their role much more effectively than would be considered separately" (Ștefănescu, 2016, p. 146) .
Now is the time that the accumulation of knowledge is unprecedented in human history, and the interdisciplinarity allows us to have an open vision of dialogue between all disciplines both in science and humanities fields, such as: arts, literature, poetry, and the transdisciplinarity includes "what they have in common and what it"s beyond their borders" (Nicolescu, 2007, p. 174) . Thus, the influence of globalization and current technological changes have prompted the artists to seek those general criteria which to match the best treated subjects, adding new dimensions to the creative process through artistic means adequate for a dynamic world and evolving, resulting astounding and various creations. "Contemporary artist's tendency is to release the designs and figurative traditions of the past, in order to consecrate the contemporary world, dynamic and constantly evolving" (Ștefănescu & Ștefănescu, 2014, p. 241 ).
An important aspect of this transition period is the place which visual art has it in the culture from Iasi and the aesthetic trends learned by the new generation alongside older artistic directions define the value of the contemporary cultural heritage from Iasi. The particularity of visual art from Iasi is relvant by the cultural and artistic 102 events which have a special importance at the national and European level and which are well reflected by critics and the media. Bibliography
